Choose the best DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER For your needs

With Built-in USB
ICD-UX560F
• Up to 4GB on-board storage plus microSD slot
• FM radio and recording
• Built-in USB connector
S$169

With Built-in USB
ICD-PX470
• 4GB internal memory, expandable to 32GB with micro SD
• Built-in USB connector
• Intelligent noise cut function reduces background noise
S$139

Mono Digital Voice Recorder
ICD-PX240
• 4GB on-board storage
• Speed control
• MP3 recording
S$79

With Bluetooth remote
ICD-SX2000
• High-Resolution Audio recording (96kHz/24bit)
• 16GB on-board storage plus micro SD slot
• Control recording remotely with your smartphone
S$429

Slim Digital Voice Recorder with PC Link
ICD-TX650
• 16GB on-board storage
• PC link software supplied
• Built-in Micro USB connector
S$199

Portable High-Resolution Audio Recorder
PCM-D100
• High-Resolution Audio recording (192kHz/24bit)
• 32GB on-board storage plus SD-XC slot
• Two-position (X-Y, wide) stereo microphones
S$999